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Development Management Procedure Note No. 3 -  

Publicity for Planning Applications and other related applications 
Substantially revised July 2015 

 
The Case Officer is responsible for ensuring that full publicity has been carried out 
in accordance with this procedure note.   
 
All valid applications on the planning register are displayed on the council’s website 
at www.teignbridge.gov.uk/planningonline. 
 
All types of application are also included in the weekly list of applications received 
unless otherwise stated later in this procedure note.  The weekly list is emailed to 
parish/town councils, councillors, other interested parties and the Mid Devon 
Advertiser, who choose to publish it in their paper.  Certain types of application do 
not appear on the weekly list as indicated later in this procedure note.  
 
Each site notice has a display date (normally a week in advance) at the foot of the 
site notice, allowing time for the officer to visit the site.  The closing date shown on 
the site notice will allow a period of not less than 21 days from the display date for 
comment.  Any neighbour notification letters produced will allow at least 21 days 
from the date of the letter for comment.  Where a statutory advertisement is 
required the closing date for comments will be 21 days from the date of publication 
of the press advertisement.  Normally, for ease of reference, all types of publicity 
will show the same closing date being the latest of the calculated closing dates for 
each one. 
 
Where an advert is required it will be placed in the Mid Devon Advertiser for all 
parishes with the exception of Shillingford, Ide, Whitestone, Tedburn St Mary, 
Holcombe Burnell and Exminster, which will be placed in the Express and Echo. 
 
At the morning meeting, when new applications are discussed with officers, the 
suggested location of the site notice(s) is marked with an arrow on a site location 
plan.  If neighbour letters are also sent, these properties are identified on the plan 
with a cross.  A copy of this plan is sent to the parish/town council with their 
planning consultation so that they are fully aware of the publicity that has been 
undertaken.   
 
When the Case Officer visits the site to display the site notice they sign and date 
the plan.  If the anticipated location of the site notice changes they annotate the 
plan to show exactly where it was displayed.  This copy is scanned onto the 
electronic document file for future reference. 

 
Planning Applications 
Reference to planning applications includes the following types of application 

• Full (including householder) 

• Major 

• Outline 

• Reserved matters 

• Change of use 

• Prior notification under paragraph W of GPDO 

• Variation or removal of planning condition 
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Article 15 of the Town & Country Planning (Development Management Procedure 
Order) (England) 2015 sets out the minimum publicity requirements which are to 
either display a site notice or serve notice by way of neighbour letter on any 
adjoining owner or occupier. 
 
Teignbridge District Council chooses to publicise applications by way of display of a 
site notice on or near the application site. 

 
Occasionally, the planning officer may consider that a site notice or notices cannot 
be so placed as to give adequate publicity to all those neighbours who could 
reasonably be affected by the proposed development.  In these instances 
neighbour notification letters will be sent to the specific properties that cannot be 
adequately notified by the site notice(s). 
 
A statutory advertisement is also required by legislation to be placed in a 
newspaper circulating in the locality in the following circumstances: 

• Planning application requiring an Environmental Impact Assessment 

• Planning application not in accordance with the development plan 

• Planning application affecting a public right of way 

• Planning application for a major development  

• Planning application affecting setting of a listed building 

• Planning application affecting character or appearance of a Conservation Area 
 
Amendments to Planning Permissions 
An application to vary or remove a planning condition will be publicised in the same 
way as a planning application. 
 
An application for a minor non material amendment to a grant of planning 
permission does not require any publicity and is not included in the weekly list. 
 
Listed Buildings 
Regulations 5 and 5A of the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) 
Regulations 1990 require a statutory advertisement to be placed in a newspaper 
circulating in the locality and a site notice to be displayed (note there is no option to 
rely on neighbour letters).  This applies to the following types of application: 

• Listed Building Consent (no publicity requirement if purely internal works to a 
GII unstarred building). 

• Variation or removal of a condition on a listed building consent 
 

Advert Applications 
There is no legal requirement to publicise these applications.  
 
Certificates of Lawful Development (Proposed) 
There is no legal requirement to publicise these applications and they are not 
included in the weekly list. 
 
Certificate of Lawfulness of existing use or development 
There is no legal requirement for publicity but a site notice will be displayed to elicit 
any information which may assist in determining the application.  Neighbour letters 
will be sent where a site notice or notices cannot be so placed as to give adequate 
publicity to all those neighbours who may be able to provide evidence. 
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Householder Larger Extensions Prior Approval 
There is no requirement for wide publicity as comments can only be accepted from 
adjoining neighbours, so no site notice will be posted.  Letters are sent to adjoining 
neighbours in accordance with the legislation.  They are not included on the weekly 
list. 
 
Demolition Notifications 
There is no legal requirement for the Council to publicise these applications.  The 
Applicant is responsible for displaying a site notice. 
 
Hedgerow Notifications 
There is no legal requirement for the Council to publicise these applications. 
 
Discharge of Conditions (Planning and LBC) 
There is no legal requirement to publicise these applications and they are not 
included in the weekly list. 
 
Devon County Council applications and consultations 
These are publicised by Devon County Council not Teignbridge District Council.   
 
Agricultural Notifications 
There is no legal requirement for the Council to publicise these applications. A site 
notice must be displayed by the applicant if prior approval of siting, design and 
external appearance is required. 
 
Hazardous Substances 
There is no legal requirement for the Council to publicise these applications. The 
applicant is responsible for displaying a site notice and placing a statutory 
advertisement in the local paper before submitting their application. 
 
Tree Applications 
Publicity for these applications is not a legislative requirement but the Planning 
Practice Guidance advises that: 

For works to a tree(s) protected by a Tree Preservation Order, where local 
people might be affected by an application or where there is likely to be a good 
deal of public interest, the authority should consider displaying a site notice or 
notifying affected residents.   

For Section 211 notices to carry out works on a tree(s) within a Conservation 
Area, there is no publicity requirement.  However, the authority can consider 
publicity to seek the views of residents, particularly where there is likely to be 
public interest. 

 
In some cases the work being carried out may be minor, not impact on amenity or, 
in the case of a Section 211 notice, may involve works to insignificant trees.  In 
such cases it is not expedient to undertake publicity.  This enables a decision to be 
issued promptly and reduces the cost of dealing with such applications.  In these 
circumstances the application will not be included on the weekly list 
 
In all other circumstance a site notice will be displayed allowing at least 21 days for 
comment.  Neighbour letters will only be sent where a site notice or notices cannot 
be so placed as to give adequate publicity to all those neighbours who may be able 
to provide evidence. 


